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PAGE THREE

MARVELOUS  PANAMA-PAGIFIC INTERKATIONAL EXPOSITION
WILL OPEN UPON A COMPLETED ASSEMBLAGE OF

THE TREASURES OF THE WORLD'S-ARTS,
SCIENGES AND INDUSTRIES

A conclave of nations unsurpassed in the history of the world will assem-
Be at San Francisco when the marvelous Panama-Pacific International expo-
sition opens on February 20. 1915.

Today, the Panama-Pacfic International exposition overshadows and
eclipses any commemorative and instructive exhibition in history. Progress
In all phases of this most brilliant and comprehensive of world’s celebrations
visualizes the exposition as it will appear when the exhibits of the worid are
installed within its spacious halls, when hundreds of thousands of rare trees,
plants and shrubs brought from far corners of the globe have transformed the
grounds into a semitropical paradise and when from the Golden Gate the
fraveler will behold the vast Exposition
{walls of the encircling amphitheater of the hills of San Francisco.

In the assured participation of the foreign nations and of the commercial
and industrial interests of the world the Panama-Pacific International exposi-
Yon stands alone among the great expositions cf the past.

: As a tribute to America’s heroic task in the completion of the Panama
eanal 34 of the world’s great nations have formally accepted the invitation of

 

Ahe president to take part in the celebration and are now engagec in pre |
paring magnificent displays, which will illustrate their progress in every iine
of social and industrial actlvity. The Argentine leads with a government
Appropriation of $1,300,000 (gold), and in its magnificent pavilion will be
presented the wonders of that far-away land. Canada will expend $600,000;
Japan, $600,000;; China, $800,000; Turkey, $300,000, and in the Turkish
yavilion will be shown the rarest and costliest treasures of the Ottoman |
empire. New Zealand and Australia will make tremendous displays. Fifteen
hundred manufacturers in Germany will make a collective exhibit, to be shown |

| is usually

fore

: : ; | of the other eruptive fevers of child-attend a series of great international conventions and congresses to be held at | :
congresses will be the |

In a great German building; 600 manufacturers from England will present a
combined exhibit.

More than 500,000 accredited delegates from all parts of the globe will

Ban Francisco during the exposition. Among the
great International Engineering congress, of which Col George W. Goethals,
[builder of the Panama canal, is chairman.

Thousands of visitors from all parts of the globe are
great exposition at San Francisco in, 1915, and wonderful
being made to transport and to &are for them

HUGE TRIUMPHAL ARCH AT THE WORL
SITION A WONDERFUL SIGH

preparations are
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The Arch of the Rising Sun at the Panama-Pacific International exposi- |

Exposition Company |

tion, which will be crowned by a wonderful group of statuary, “The Nations |
&< the East.” The howdah upon the elephant will be 188 feet above the floors. |
of the court; the group itself will be 42 feet in height. This huge arch, |
breathing the spirit of the Orient, will be upon the east side of the great |
Central court, the Court of the Sun and Stars Upon the west side of the |

1L10n
 court will be an arch typifying Occidental civiliz:

WONDERFUL PALACE OF HORTICULTURE
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The superb Palace of Horticulture at the Panama-Pacific International
position in San Francisco in 1915 will be surmounted by a vast dome of |

glass, supported with immense steel trusses. The dome will be 186 feet in |
eight and 152 feet in diameter. At night batteries of colored searchlights

will play on the inside of the dome from within the building, so that it will
present the appearance of a gigautic soap bubble continuously changing to

   
 

 

  

  

   

  
   

every color of the rainbow
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EASTER IN OUR CHURCHES gore; recitation, “Adam Never Was
- 1 Boy Oscar Strickler: exercise,

8pecial Programs Rendered by many 'Easte Dandelions; recitation,

of Ou Sunday Schools Esther Sterringer: song by the

SE junior choir Easte Peace,” exer-

Special programs were rendered by cise, “Spring and Her Flower Mes

the various churches and Sunday | si ngel recitation ‘Good-Night,

Schools hereabouts The following! George Shenck ong by the school

were reported to us —

Land Missionary’ Meeting
The followin vas ren Phe monthly meeting of the Church

dered on Su the Lu-| of God will be held Thursday evening
theran Church, La Opening in the Sunday School room. The pro-
selection by the a; song by|eram follows:

the school; responsive reading; rect Singing, O to do Something; Pray-
tation, “An ster Wish,” Martha or; Singing, Lend a Hand; Reading

Habecker: ecitation, “His Compli-| Scripture Lesson, Miss Malinda Grein
ment,” David Sterringer recitation,

|

er; Singing, Is it Nothing to You?:
“New Easter Hats,” Hiram Diffender

|

Reading of Minutes, Mrs. Eli Smeltz

fer; song girls, “Bagster Heralds;" | er; Solo, Mr. Frank Shatto; Reading

recitation, “Don’t Be Afraid.” Artbur! Miss Anna Hoffer; Singing Are You

Bushong; recitation, ‘Easter Hat| Helping?; Reading, Miss Anna Hoft-

Come,” Mary Sharpe song by fhe! master; Singing, Just as God Leads:

school; recitation, “Easter Lilies,”| Reading, Miss Wilma Eaton; Singing,

A Light Along the Way; Remarks;

Collection; Singing, All Hail the Pow-

er; Benediction.

r———

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
1

Cathryn Gable; exercise, “An Easter |

Story;” song by the children; recita-|

tion, “Giving,” Conrad Holbein; ad-|

dress by Rev. Irving of Susquehanna |

Jniversity; recitation, “Easter Wish,”

/Jpsbong; solo, Margaret Kil- |
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city rising to great heights against the

||
| the age of

planning to see the |

i children

UO GREATEST EXPO- ' ra

HT.

| no raised

| usually the

| takes to bed.

ing

tinal

raised area of skin extremely

in

blisten

should be

shorten

simple

Ointment

familiar if

on herbs and medicinal plants

“Even those
what

that

a Hunger

give a banquet.
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HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, lll

Varicella

Pox is the t x v

fevers. It is characterized by suec-

cessive crops of vesicles or water-

blisters distributed over the entire

surface of the body, which disappear

in from 4 to 7 days by drying up and

scalding, The germ causing it has

never been isolated. Some years ago

it was believed by many physicians

to be a modified form of small-pox,

but we now have abundant proof that

this is not true.

or Chicken-pox: Chiche

milde cl the eruptive

It is pre-eminently a disease of

childhood. It even effects nursing

babies. It occurs more frequently at

five and ig rarely met

with after the ten. 1t rare!

occurs a seccnd time in the same in-

dividual. Single cases occur from

age of

[time to time but it is usually found

in epidemics, one child transmitting

is highly contagious es-

the scaling of the

to many. I[t

pecially during

rash.

After a child has been exposed it

ten to seventeen days be-

disease Unlike somethe shows.

hood it may appear without the child

| showing any other signs than the

| rash. Recently I saw two children

whose mother only discovered the

rash when giving the daily bath. The

The

An-

fam-

sick

were well otherwise.

ish disappeared in two days.

child, a baby in the same

lly had a ght

child. Usually a

 

other

fever and was a  
chi'd complain

of being warm, refuse its food, not

this time

on the

at

found

If its examined

the rash

body is

will usually be

back and sides of the abdomen. Each

spot of the rash is at first a red

patch of skin, soon becoming a

blister, resembling in size the head

of a pin to a split pea. An important

chicken-pox is

pricking the blister

to escape leaving

diagnosing

that

water

portion of skin.

The rash first appears on the trunk

abdomen or sides of the

body. It is thicker on the back,

breast scalp and appears rarely|

on the face, usually being limited to |

the forehead. One other point in de- |

termining the rash of chicken-pox is

the fact that the pustules never run

together as in measles. Another |

point is that one blister may be dry- |

ing up and next to it appears a fresh |

blister. |

The rash eften shows on the lining |

of the mouth and tongue and the va

gina in girls is frequently a favorite

for the rash, The be |

comes annoying because of

tense itching which leads the

to break the blisters by rubbing

scratching and gives an appearance of |

numerous skin abrasions with each

one having a healing scab. A strik

ing feature of chicken-pox is the |

presence of two, three or four crops

point in

the

allows the

fact

and
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rash {

the in- |

child|

and

place

of rashes in different stages, one

being a remaining faint red blotch

vith a.fresh scab, another showing

perfect blister and yet ano fer being

' the first red patch of a future blister.

Occasionally one may see a spot or

two containing pus or matter and

| this may confuse the disease with |

small-pox which has for its character- |

 istic many pustules, or pus blisters.

If it is noticed carefully it will be |

| seen that these spots containing pus

number and are due

a blister with

vesicles remain

are only few in

to the child infecting

its finger The

wthout change until the third day and

then begin to dry up and scale. I

most other diseases of this kind, es

nails,

  

 

pecially small-pox, the rash remains

longer

In small-pox he person usually |

complains of being ill, has fever

the limbs, headache, and|

Again small-pox usual- |
pains in

\y is found after 12 to 14 years while|

chicken-pox is a childhood disease, al-

   

though it has been found in grown|

ecple \n eruption of blisters or

vesicles as they should he called in

a child over 12 or in an adult is open

to suspicion and a competent physi

cian should be the one to decide.

points about chicken-pox are: |

\-—The absence

toms; 2—The short

before the rash and usually disappear- {

The

man-

The

of any severe sSymp-

fever beginning

rash

vapid spread and

rer of the rash as it spreads over

body.
Chicken-pox

bath. It

trouble is

something

disturbance.

the appears;when

the irregular

the |

be hastened by a

may resemble hives but

the result of

intes-

will

hot

that

ating

usually

that

Hives

causes

show a |
 

itching |

character and rarely shows any

Chicken-pox is

treatment

limited

needs out-

diet, cooling drinks, a

confinement in-

lasts. To lessen

children

self

rarely any

f a light

ntle laxative and

>» fever

 

to other

the patient should be kept in another

body | |the rash dries theand as

rubbed

oom

with oil

treatment 1

the itching ana

well as to

with the

idmother’s

h all

ve read my lectures

haveificThe

sver found to

best spec

 

ivoid scars is to rut

  old-fashic 

  wi are

  

you ha

ntIee

who disagree with

the president says must agree |

he says it wonderfully well
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In England the Suffragettes go on
strike. Over here they

| and which doctors’ n

{ SHERER, 126 Cass St
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to sell at five dollars. Were
and sold to us at half price
portunity.
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$4.98
spe 13 clusive are these hundreds of

=k I n They are French Milan, Moire,
i! Hemp, Lacquered Braids, in Plate Wat

wu, G Sailors, ete, trimmed
= rericar aut ses, lacquered roses,
mm

§

quered ), ‘nitures of smal] flowers,
toillece ibbons, bronzes and lacquered
wings, quills, ete

STYLE,

The Most
Attractive
Feature
The Price

  

A Special Purchase
Nearly a hundred trimmed hats; all new, made

finished too late
A

Donovan

TRIMMED HAT

THEY ARE ALL THE LAST WORD IN
THEY ARE ALL ABSOLUTELY

NEW, THEY ARE ENTIRELY DIFFERENT

$498

wonderful op-

NO TWO ALIKE
For Both Feature
Women Fashions
and i Smartest

Misses Styles

 

   

  

 

 

 

Millinery Stores
invited

 

our
charged

jobbers,

Are

LSA0ODEO1

 
Ta 3° i § 1 indefinite assortment of those chic
i otice tO narrow brim hats, with high dented or slan

crowns and straight gently rolled, rippled or
sideg flan brims. There is a style to be
come every woman, ang black hats were ne

hats
regular

by
retai)

 

We Are Leading All Lancaster In:

MILLINERY
In Prices, Assortment, Newness and Millinery Operators

The Donovan Store Has No Competition Worthy of The
Name Within a Radius of Fifty Miles From Lancaster

ev~vvo
Cd Coq

In shapes suitable for oyung girls
and middle-aged women. Black and
burnt. A’ good dollar value elsewhere.

11

49c
 

Finest Quality Hemp Hats

  

In Black Burnt and colors The rarest
ind newest shapes of the season. Included
in these are the famous Watteau models
The Shepherdess, Sans Souci. These hats

are not n Lancaster under two dol
re

 

 aa — am

Untrimmed Hats
Fine All Black Milan Hemps

  

   

 

fashionable. A real $5.00 value

$2.98
IMQTe€

to inspect our immense
and trimmings. You will find

prices less than that
Philadelphia and New York
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TWO WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Chicago, Ill. —*‘I must thank you witt
all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham’s

mmm vegetable Com-
pound. I usedtogo
omydoctorfor pills

j{and remedies and
#1 they Cid not helpme.

I had headaches and
could not eat, and the
doctor claimed I had

jd female trouble and
ZAmust have an opera-

tion. I read in the
paper about Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound and I have taken it and
feel fine. A lady said oneday, ‘Oh, I

   
   

 

  

  

   
  

  
  

     

  
   

  

  

{ feel so tired all the time and have head-
ache.” I said, ‘Take Lydia ‘E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound,’ and she
did and feels fine now.’’—Mrs. M. R.
KARSCHNICK, 1438 N. Paulina Street,

| Chicago, Illinois.

The Other Case.

Dayton, Ohio. —‘* Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound relieved me of
pains in myside that I   
relieve. It has cert:

an operation. I
you by a persona
in the

 

1 k

conditi

 

same

, Dayton, Ohio.

If you want advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and heldin strict confidence:

Special

Rettew—Hoffmaster

   

   

 

    

 

 

i Edwin F. Hoffma 1 of thi

I e ant Iiss Laura S Rettew of

[ronville, were married by Re WR

shel at the Church of God parson-

| age on Saturday evening. A wedding

dinnel Ss given them at the homeof

the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G

F. Hoffmaster, on y fo

owing guests were. present and

Mrs. George Rett Fred

erick I and

Mrs. E nk, Mr Chris

Garber and children and Miss Mary

Hoffer of town; Mrs. Mary Martin and

Mr. Norman Sheaffer of Elizabeth-

town; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hoffmaster,

Miss Anna Hoffmaster and Mr. and

Edwin I Hoffmaster. The new-

ly mziTiedcouple will be at home to

their friends at Mlizabethtown after
May ist.
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Hats Trimmed

 

32-38 East King Street, “ge ele

0OEROE

FREE By The Best Millinery Talent In The Country

  
Successors To Williamson's Foster & Cochran

Lancaster, Penna.

Fully Equipped

COO 

\ i

A 1 € to-

I ¥ s—the ork-

A toe of 4 8

ti ne A X
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Rheems, Penna.
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6 Cylinder 48 H. P.
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